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RENiAl (RE = Y, Gd, Tb, Dy, Er and Lu) ternary intermetallic compounds crystallizing in

the ZrNiAl{type hexagonal structure absorb up to 1.4 H atom/f.u. at ambient pressure. They form

hydrides with magnetic properties notably di�erent from those of parent intermetallics, especially

showing much lower ordering temperatures. Modi�cation of the magnetic structures and, for the ma-

jority of compounds, orthorhombic distortion of the initial hexagonal symmetry are accompanying

hydrogenation (deuteration).
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I. INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION

Intermetallic compounds based on the regular lan-

thanide metals display pronounced magnetic properties,

based on the well de�ned 4f magnetic moments inter-

acting via indirect exchange interaction of the RKKY

type. As the polarisation of conduction electrons is es-

sential for this type of interaction, the severe variation

of conduction{electron concentration due to H{bonding

mademagnetic properties very sensitive to H(D) content.

Another prominent feature of rare{earth intermetal-

lic compounds is their ability to absorb larger amounts

of hydrogen. LaNi

5

is the best known example here [1]

and it is even commercially used as hydrogen storage

media. Aluminium additions to the composition of inter-

metallic compounds of rare earth and transition metals

substantially inuence their hydrogen sorption capacity

and stability of the hydrides formed. RE

3

Ni

8

Al [2] and

RE

3

Ni

6

Al

2

[3] represent examples of such hydrogen ab-

sorbers with rather high a�nity to hydrogen.

Usually the uptake of larger amounts of hydrogen is ac-

companied by the expansion of the crystal lattice, some-

times symmetry of original unit cell is modi�ed, as well.

The motivation of our research presented in this paper

is to study the e�ect of hydrogenation (deuteration) on

magnetic properties of RENiAl (RE = rare{earth atom)

equiatomic compounds, that crystallize in the hexagonal

structure of the ZrNiAl type [4].

Hydrogen interaction with RENiAl compounds was

studied till now for RE = Y, Ce and Gd [5, 6, 7].

YNiAlD

1:45

was synthesised using gas pressure of 60 bar

at room temperature. Hydrogen absorption resulted in

an increase of the volume of the unit cell with no changes

in its hexagonal symmetry [5]. In GdNiAl the uptake of 1

H atom/f.u has led to the decrease of ordering tempera-

ture from 56 K to 30 K [6]. For Ce, hydrogenation drives

strongly mixed valent CeNiAl to the trivalent state with

Curie{Weiss character of magnetic susceptibility [7].

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Intermetallic compounds RENiAl were prepared by

arc melting of constituent metals in stoichiometric pro-

portions. The compounds obtained were characterised by

X{ray powder di�raction (Philips PW 1012/10 di�rac-

tometer with Cu{Ka radiation) and found to be single

phase materials with the hexagonal crystal structure of

the ZrNiAl type. The values of lattice parameters ob-

tained in this work are in good agreement with the lit-

erature data [8].

Hydrogenation (deuteration) was performed at hydro-

gen pressure of 1 bar. Initially the samples were activated

in vacuo (1 Pa) at 300

�

C for 1 hour. In most cases ab-

sorption started 5{10 min. after hydrogen admission into

the reaction chamber. Usually a low absorption rate was

observed and about 70{90 % of hydrogen was absorbed

during the �rst 1{2 hours of interaction. The quantity of

absorbed gas was determined by monitoring the pressure

drop in the calibrated volume.

Afterwards the structure of materials obtained by hy-

drogenation was studied using X{ray di�raction. These

studies con�rmed the completeness of hydrogenation

since no peaks of the parent RENiAl compounds were

found in the hydrogenated samples.

Hydrides with lower H content were obtained by step{

by{step deuterium desorption from the saturated hy-

dride in vacuum. Thermal stability was studied by Hy-

drogen Di�erential Thermal Analysis (HDTA) method,

in which the studied material is decomposed at a con-

stant heating rate (in our case that was 5 K/min) in high

dynamic vacuum and the slightest pressure changes are
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monitored. The presence of several peaks on HDTA curve

can be interpreted as the presence of several H{evolution

e�ects that correspond either to 1) desorption of hydro-

gen from di�erent crystallographic positions with di�er-

ent bonding energies or 2) dependence of the metal{H

bonding energy on hydrogen content. The details of the

techniques used are described in [9].

Fig. 1. Temperature dependence of magnetic susceptibil-

ity of TbNiAl and its hydrides and deuteride. All data were

obtained in the �eld �

0

H = 0.1 T except for the deuteride,

where �

0

H = 1 T was applied.

Fig. 2. Field dependence of magnetization of TbNiAl [10]

(squares) and its saturated hydride (circles). The lines are

eye{guides.

Magnetic properties were studied on randomly ori-

ented powders, �xed by diluted glue, by means of Fara-

day balance and SQUID techniques. Faraday balance

measurements were performed on Oxford Instruments

equipment at the temperatures down to 1.8 K and �elds

up to 5 T. In several cases the Quantum Design SQUID

magnetometer with the temperature range of 1.7{400 K

and the available �elds of up to 5 T was used.

III. RESULTS

In the RENiAl intermetallics studied the hydrogena-

tion led to the absorption of 1.0 to 1.4 H atoms/f.u. and

to an expansion of the crystal lattice. The volume ex-

pansion was on the level of several per cent, reaching the

maximum �V=V = 6:6 % for TbNiAlH

1:4

(�V=V |

relative increase of a unit cell volume). A more detailed

information on the modi�cation of the crystal lattice for

all an studied materials is presented in Table 1. As can

be seen, the deformation of the lattice under hydrogena-

tion is anisotropic. Namely, the unit cell is expanded in

the basal plane and contracted along the c{axis. Basal{

plane expansion is anisotropic, too: the a{ and b{axes

of the original hexagonal unit cell are no longer equiva-

lent (illustrated by parameter  in Table 1), which leads

to an orthorhombic distortion for all saturated hydrides

except for LuNiAlH

1:0

.

Fig. 3. Magnetic susceptibility of GdNiAlH

1:35

measured

in various �elds in comparison with the data obtained for the

GdNiAl intermetallic compound in very low �elds (multiplied

by the factor of 0.1 to �t in the same scale).

For TbNiAl we have obtained not only the satu-

rated hydride but two intermediate compounds, i.e.

TbNiAlH

0:4

and TbNiAlH

0:7

(TbNiAlD

0:7

), as well.

These lower hydrides were obtained during the HDTA

study of TbNiAl{H by stopping the desorption after

the HDTA spectrum coming through the maximum at

433 K (TbNiAlH

0:7

), or 483 K (TbNiAlH

0:4

). Each max-

imum corresponds presumably to a certain hydrogen

crystallographic position with its characteristic bonding

energy. Altogether 3 peaks in the HDTA spectrum of

TbNiAl{H were observed. The third peak is observed at

593 K, corresponding to the complete decomposition of

TbNiAlH

1:4

. X{ray di�raction patterns of the decom-

posed material con�rmed the restoration of the original

crystal structure of TbNiAl.
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Magnetic properties of the parent RENiAl compounds

have been already studied [8, 10{13]. Various types of

ferromagnetic or antiferromagnetic order were observed.

Our experiments have shown that ordering tempera-

tures as well as the type of the magnetic order are

strongly a�ected by hydrogenation [14,15]. The exam-

ple of TbNiAl{H demonstrates the step{wise character

of the variation of the magnetic properties.

The behaviour of TbNiAlH

0:7

strongly resembles that

of the parent compound TbNiAl (Fig. 1). There are two

anomalies, that may be associated with antiferromag-

netic ordering, on the temperature dependence of mag-

netic susceptibility �(T ) at T = 45 K and 24 K. These

values are very close to the ordering temperatures of

pure TbNiAl (45 K and 24 K). But the shape of the

anomalies is di�erent, and maximum values of the sus-

ceptibility are lower for the hydride. Paramagnetic Curie

temperatures evaluated from high{temperature parts of

�(T ) are also di�erent. We obtained �

P

= 25 K and

8 K for TbNiAl and TbNiAlH

0:7

, respectively, hydro-

genation did not a�ect the value of the e�ective mo-

ment �

e�

, which is 9.40 �

B

/f.u. in both cases. Free ion

value of the e�ective moment is 9.72 �

B

/Tb

3+

. Also both

TbNiAl and TbNiAlH

0:7

exhibit a metamagnetic tran-

sition below 1 T. All this is suggestive of the similar-

ity of magnetic structures both in lower hydride and

TbNiAl in which a complicated magnetic structure with

the moments along the c{axis was indicated by neutron

di�raction [12, 17, 18].

compound/hydride a (

�

A) b (

�

A) c (

�

A) �V/V �a/a � b/a

p

3

($)



(�)

�c/c

(%) (%) (%) (%) (%)

YNiAl 7.036(1) { 3.839(1) { { { { {

YNIAlH

1:2

7.602(4) 12.353(7) 3.713(4) 5.9 8.0 1.4 6.2 -3.3

GdNiAl 7.0125(8) { 3.9140(9) { { { { {

GdNiAlH

1:35

7.636(4) 12.378(1) 3.736(2) 5.9 8.9 1.9 6.4 -4.5

TbNiAl 6.999(1) { 3.879(2) { { { { {

TbNiAlH

0:4

7.034(1) { 3.897(1) 1.5 0.5 { { 0.5

TbNiAlH

1:4

(saturated) 7.636(1) 12.353(2) 3.7209(7) 6.6 9.1 1.9 6.6 -4.1

TbNiAlD

(&)

1:1

7.6075(2) 12.4011(3) 3.7209(7) 6.6 8.7 2.3 5.9 -4.1

TbNiAlD

(#)

0:3

7.0493(6) { 7.7832(7)

(!)

2�1.8 0.72 { { 0.51

DyNiAl 6.9966(9) { 3.847(1) { { { { {

DyNiAlD

1:2

7.573(3) 12.340(6) 3.718(2) 6.5 8.2 1.8 5.9 -3.4

ErNiAl 6.970(2) { 3.8003(6) { { { { {

ErNIAlH

1:4

7.4804(3) 12.3298(5) 3.6888(2) 6.4 7.3 2.1 4.8 -2.9

LuNiAl 6.943(2) { 3.757(2) { { { { {

LuNiAlH

1:0

7.192(3) { 3.636(2) 3.8 3.6 { { -3.2

Table 1. Crystallographic characteristics of parent RENiAl intermetallic compounds and their hydrides (deuterides).

($)

�b/a

p

3, where �b = b - a

p

3 and a stands for lattice parameter of parent RENiAl compound, b | for that in [010]

direction of corresponding hydride (deuteride).

(�)

 = (a � b

p

3)a, where a and b stand for lattice parameters of hydride (deuteride).

(&)

[21].

(#)

[16].

(!)

original unit cell is doubled along [001] direction.

On the other hand, the saturated hydride TbNiAlH

1:4

undergoes antiferromagnetic transition at T

N

= 14 K

(Fig. 1). As one expects antiferromagnetic transition, its

temperature is reduced with increasing magnetic �eld

reaching 10 K at �

0

H = 3 T. The �(T ) dependence is

a�ected by a small amount of ferromagnetic impurity.

After the standard impurity elimination procedure we

obtained �

P

= �9 K. Most likely the magnetic struc-

ture of the saturated hydride is other than in TbNiAl,

since there is only one transition in the hydride and its

temperature does not correspond to any of the transi-

tions observed in TbNiAl. Furthermore no metamagnetic

transitions can be observed at T = 4:2 K in the �elds

up to 5 T (see Fig. 2). Surprisingly no anomalies indi-

cating magnetic ordering were observed for TbNiAlD

0:7

(Fig. 1). At higher temperatures its susceptibility is al-

most identical to that of TbNiAl but no maximumoccurs

at low temperatures. Instead a monotonous increase of

�(T ) persists to the lowest temperature (T = 1:8 K)

which we could reach in our experiment. In this region

the �{values become �eld dependent. Approximation of

temperature dependence of the magnetic susceptibility

above 8 K by the Curie{Weiss law gives the e�ective

moment of 9.30 �

B

/f.u. and �

P

= �6 K. Field depen-

dence of magnetisation at 2 K shows no hysteresis and

tends to saturation (Fig. 2). Its shape can be well de-

scribed by the Brillouin function assuming the magnetic

moment � = 6:5 �

B

/f.u. The free ion value of the ordered
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moment is 9 �

B

/Tb

3+

.

In the GdNiAl{H system, the hydrogenation also leads

to the decrease of the ordering temperature from T

C

=

59 K in GdNiAl to T

N

= 11 K GdNiAlH

1:35

(Fig. 3).

The �(T ) dependence of GdNiAlH

1:35

obeys the Curie{

Weiss law down to 20 K where it turns up abruptly and

comes through the maximum at 11 K. Increasing mag-

netic �eld suppresses the �{values while smearing out

the peak. The analysis of the high{temperature part of

�(T ) leads to �

e�

= 7:70 �

B

/f.u. (the free ion e�ective

moment is 7.94 �

B

/Gd

3+

) and �

P

= �4 K. The �eld

dependence of magnetisation shows no anomalies up to

5 T but it strongly deviates from the Brillouin law.

Fig. 4. Magnetic susceptibility of ErNiAlH

1:4

compared

with the data obtained for ErNiAl.

Fig. 5. Magnetic susceptibility of DyNiAlD

1:2

studied in

the �eld of �

0

H = 0:01 T and 1 T (circles) compared with

the data on DyNiAl obtained in �

0

H = 0:01 T with zero{�eld

cooling (full squares) and �eld cooling (empty squares). The

latter two curves were adjusted by multiplying by the factor

of 0.1.

No magnetic phase transition was observed in

ErNiAlH

1:4

at least down to T = 2 K (Fig. 4), while

ErNiAl becomes antiferromagnetically ordered at about

5 K [2]. The analysis of �(T ) gives �

e�

= 9:30 �

B

/f.u.

(or 9.59 �

B

/Er

3+

for free ion) and �

P

= �4 K. Magneti-

sation of ErNiAlH

1:4

follows the Brillouin function with

� = 7 �

B

/f.u. compared to 9 �

B

/Er

3+

.

DyNiAlD

1:2

shows paramagnetic behaviour (Fig. 5)

down to T

N

= 5 K where the maximum in �(T ) is point-

ing to antiferromagnetic transition. The analysis of �(T )

in the paramagnetic range yields �

e�

= 10:30 �

B

/f.u.

(compared to 10.65 �

B

for free Dy

3+

ion) and �

P

= �8 K.

TheM (H) dependence taken at T = 4:2 K shows no hys-

teresis up to �

0

H = 5 T and follows the Brillouin func-

tion stipulating the magnetic moment of 8{9 �

B

/f.u. (10

�

B

/Dy

3+

).

YNiAlH

1:2

and LuNiAlH

1:0

, both containing non{

magnetic rare{earths, exhibit temperature independent

susceptibility with the upturn at low temperatures. The

presence of this upturn may be explained as a result of

the presence of magnetic rare{earth impurities on the

level of 0.02 at%. The hydrogen uptake yields the reduc-

tion of susceptibility down to �

0

� 10

�11

m

3

/mol and

�

0

� 10

�13

m

3

/mol, respectively.

IV. DISCUSSION

The comparison of the magnetic properties of RENiAl

intermetallics and their hydrides shows that hydrogena-

tion leads to a remarkable decrease of magnetic order-

ing temperatures and most likely to modi�cation of their

magnetic structure. The latter can be deduced from the

fact that hydrides show di�erent types of magnetic phase

diagrams compared to the parent intermetallics and also

the shape of anomalies on �(T ) related to the transitions

is di�erent. As one can notice, the experimental values

of the e�ective magnetic moments�

e�

remain unchanged

upon hydrogenation within the error of �tting procedure,

which means that hydrogen bonding does not a�ect the

4f states of rare earths. But still they are lower than

the free ion values. The di�erence between the observed

and free ion ordered moments, �, may be ascribed to the

crystal �eld e�ects, that should be quite pronounced in

the system with local moments and lower symmetry.

The strength of exchange interactions given by or-

dering temperatures is generally strongly reduced. Mag-

netic ordering temperatures follow approximately the De

Gennes scaling in parent intermetallics (i.e. are propor-

tional to S(S + 1)). Thus in some cases when ordering

temperatures are low in the parent intermetallics due to

small spin moments they are shifted out of the range

achievable in our experiment (the case of ErNiAlH

1:4

).

This trend can be related to the assumed e�ect of H{

bonding and formation of a low{lying s{band [19] which

can lead to the reduction of the density of conduction

electron states at the Fermi level N (E

F

). A �ngerprint of

such reduction can be seen also in the strong depression

of the susceptibility in Pauli paramagnets YNiAl and

LuNiAl, which is proportional to N (E

F

). Ni{3d states,

that are e�ectively �lled up in RENiAl compounds, re-

main probably ine�ective for magnetism in hydrides, too.

A natural consequence of the loss of electronic states at

E

F

is suppression of the RKKY interaction, in which the
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spin polarisation of conduction electrons is a vital ingre-

dient.

The point which is less clear is the striking di�erence

between the behaviour of Tb{containing saturated hy-

dride and deuteride at low temperatures. This may be

due to the existence of two lower hydrides one of which

is non{magnetic [20].

In conclusion we should point out that most of the

RENiAl compounds form hydrides with H concentration

between 1 and 1.4 H atom per formula unit already at

ambient hydrogen pressure.
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NAVODNENN� TA �OGO VPLIV NA KRISTAL�QNU STRUKTURU �

MAGNETN� VLASTIVOST� �NTERMETAL�QNIH SPOLUK RENiAl

O. V. Kolom�c~

1;2

, L. Gavela

1

, V. A. �rtis~

2

, O. V. Andrv

1;3

1

Kafedra elektronnih sistem, Karlovi� un�versitet,

vul. Ke Karlovu, 5, 121 16 Praga 2, Qes~ka Respubl�ka

2

V�dd�l g�drid�v metal�v, F�ziko{mehan�qni� �nstitut �m. Karpenka NAN UkraÝni,

vul. Naukova, 5, L~v�v, 290601, UkraÝna

3

�nstitut f�ziki, Akadem�� nauk Qes~koÝ Respubl�ki,

vul.Na Slovance, 2, 180 00 Praga 8, Qes~ka Respubl�ka

Ternarn� �ntermetal�qn� spoluki RENiAl (RE=Y, Gd, Tb, Dy, Er ta Lu) z geksagonal~no� kristal�qno�

strukturo� tipu ZrNiAl poglina�t~ do 1.4 atomavodn� naformul~nu odinic�pri tisku por�dku 1 atmo-

sferi. Za magnetnimivlastivost�mi utvoren� g�dridi suttvo v�dr�zn��t~s� v�d vih�dnih �ntermetal�qnih

spoluk, osoblivo harakternim  znaqne poni�enn� temperatur magnetnogo vpor�dkuvann�. Okr�m c~ogo,

navodnenn� (de�teruvann�) suprovod�ut~s� zm�no� magnetnih struktur, a tako�, u b�l~xost� spoluk, |

ortoromb�qnim spotvorenn�m vih�dnoÝ geksagonal~noÝ simetr�Ý.
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